The following agencies are available to discuss providing initial Person Centered Planning services to future Self Determination Participants. Availability of funding for these services is still pending. These agencies/staff have received training in or have experience with Person Centered Planning. The San Diego Regional Center (SDRC) does not endorse any of the below agencies, and they have been listed in alphabetical order. SDRC does not have information about their process, output, or rates. Please contact them to discuss individual needs. We will continue to add other resources as we become aware of them.

- **A Better Life Together**  
  Kimberly Mills kmills@ABETTERLIFETOGETHER.ORG  
  Clyde Williams cwilliams@abetterlifetogether.org  
  Office Number (619) 741-1548

- **Beacons, Inc.**  
  General Inquiries: BeaconsNorthCounty@gmail.com  
  Telephone Number: (760) 448-6230  
  Facilitators/Guides:  
    - Lucile Lynch, LLynch@BeaconsNorthCounty.com  
    - Janet Schenker, JSchenker@BeaconsNorthCounty.com  
    - Bethany Britt, BBritt@BeaconsNorthCounty.com

- **Bertha Taylor** (Speaks Spanish)  
  (210) 393-5743; bertha.taylor@aba-360.com

- **Community Interface Services (CIS)**  
  Chris Lubinski, Special Projects Director  
  760-729-3866 clubinski@communityinterfaceservices.org  
  OR  
  Christine Sheppard, Program Director  
  760-729-3866 csheppard@communityinterfaceservices.org

- **Corie Slawson**, Person-Centered Planning  
  corieslawson@gmail.com

- **Creative Support Alternatives** in collaboration with SDSU Interwork Institute  
  Kristoffel van de Burgt, Director San Diego  619–723-6797 kvandeburgt@mail.sdsu.edu

- **First Choice Solutions**  
  Dustlyne Beavers, Owner & Independent Facilitator  
  (760) 920-9173; dbeavers@gofcsolutions.com

- **Debra Jorgensen, Guidelight Group**  
  (310)883-8343; debra@guidelightgroup.org

- **Empower PCP**  
  Sandra McElwee  
  empowerpcp@gmail.com
• **Infinite Facilitating**  
  Krysta Kingsbury  
  Independent Facilitator and Person-Centered Planner  
  760-884-9459  
  [Kingsbury143@gmail.com](mailto:Kingsbury143@gmail.com)

• **The Institute for Effective Education (TIEE)**  
  Sheryl Bobroff, Director of Vocational & Adult Services  
  [sbobroff@tiee.org](mailto:sbobroff@tiee.org); 619-243-1747

• **Lindsey Sparacino, M.A.Ed**  
  (760)290-2888  
  [Lindsey.sparacino@smusd.org](mailto:Lindsey.sparacino@smusd.org)

• **Olive You Person-Centered Planning**  
  Viviana & William Camacho (bilingual, English and Spanish)  
  viv@oliveyou.love

• **Serena Batali**  
  Yellow Brick Road Self-Determination  
  [yellowbrickroadsd@gmail.com](mailto:yellowbrickroadsd@gmail.com)

• **People of the Lighthouse**  
  Gretell Whitney  
  619-755-6345  
  [info@emeraldslight.com](mailto:info@emeraldslight.com)

• **Support Circles**  
  Becky Lyons  
  760-421-9987; lyonscircle@gmail.com

• **Lifeworks**  
  Beth Gallagher, Director/CEO  
  [beth@lifeworks-sls.com](mailto:beth@lifeworks-sls.com)

• **Maria Emperatriz Ruiz-Merroth, M.Ed.** (Speaks Spanish)  
  (949) 326-6612  
  [merroth@yahoo.com](mailto:merroth@yahoo.com)

• **Pamela Kerr, M.A.**  
  Person-Centered Planning  
  (858) 342-3181; [phlkerr@gmail.com](mailto:phlkerr@gmail.com)
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- Molly Kennedy, MPA
  Mollykennedy1969@gmail.com

- SuperStar Consulting
  Kasey Howell
  (760)586-5819, consultasuperstar@gmail.com

- Understanding Needed Integration, LLC
  DeLawrence Grant, dg@unisupportservices.com
  (310) 906-6532